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Now a day, Marketing is the key function of the service sector. Each and every organization need
marketing, and therefore there exists a infinite amount of marketing jobs for freshers. The level of
educational qualification required for an entry level marketing jobs is not unusually high. The most
emerging sector for jobs in India is marketing due to the fact that one can work in various fields, in
this sector, and the qualification criteria can be easily met. In this sector, the vacancies exist mainly
for sales executives, business development executive, marketing executives, sales officer, sales
manager, area sales manager, regional sales manager, zonal sales manager, national sales
manager, relationship manager, assistant marketing manager, marketing manager, product
manager, marketing coordinator, marketing communication executive etc.

Some of the marketing job vacancies in India can be seen as follows:

â€¢	Product Manager â€“ Server in HCL

â€¢	Manager Marketing â€“ Data Patterns

â€¢	Business Development Manager â€“ Yahoo India

In India, finance jobs are also gaining impetus owing to the increasing number of finance people in
every sector. Vacancies in Finance exists for Freshers, MBA, Accountant, Seniors etc. in all cities
be it Ahmedabad, Mumbai, Pune, Kolkata, Chennai, Cochin, Bhubaneshwar, Jaipur, Hyderabad etc.
The demand of human resources with finance specialization is increasing in every industry besides
banking. Hence, these jobs are not limited now to the banking sector. Companyâ€™s profitability is
directly linked with the finance jobs in India and hence qualification of candidate plays a vital role in
this sector.

Finance jobs in India are created to enhance the profitability of the company. Different Job
professionals Company allot different jobs to different finance professionals and all these work
together to strengthen the Companyâ€™s profits. Finance job should be such which take care of the
personâ€™s qualifications and personâ€™s demands, properly.

Basically, these job vacancies exist for finance executive, finance officer, accountant, Manager-
Accounts, Financial Analytics, Business Analyst, Manager- Finance, Assistant Branch Manager etc.
These jobs are highly promising for the youngsters but they require higher level of commitment.

Business Process Outsourcing is renowned for creating job opportunities in many developing
countries. In India, there has been a remarkable rise in the number of BPO jobs for freshers. The
growth rate of BPO is considered as a symbol of talent and skilled human resources available in
India. In India, the employment conditions have been improved by the BPO jobs significantly. Not
only employment, but BPO has played a vital role in expanding the opportunities in marketing, HR
technology, and quality and migration professionals, as well. BPO has opportunities for fresher from
all the disciplines which is the biggest advantage in this sector.

Companyâ€™s profits get soar up by the Finance jobs, and youngsters are the most potential
employees. Finance jobs for freshers are getting momentum due to its high demand in almost every
sector of India. In most of the company's finance professionals are highly intelligent and belongs to
creamy layer.
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Preeti - About Author:
Jobsforfreshers.in is a job portal for freshers where one can search jobs and placement papers of
companies across various categories. Explore a marketing jobs for freshers, a finance jobs for
freshers, a bpo jobs for freshers and much more.
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